A WINNING COMBINATION

Just because a washer is tough on dirt and stains doesn't mean it needs to be tougher on your clothes. Our Wave™ Series washer is loaded with some hard-hitting innovations like WaveForce™ technology, which combines rapid drum movement with powerful water jets for great cleaning. It's also gentle on your utility bill with smart options like ColdWash™, which gives you warm water performance with cold water savings. So pile it in...this ultra-large capacity washer can handle it.

SPECIFICATIONS

- 4.7 cu. ft. Ultra Large Capacity with NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum
- Direct Drive Motor with 10-Year Limited Warranty
- 1,100 RPM
- 12 Washing Programs
- 5 Temperature Settings (All Cold Rinses)

INNOVATIONS

- WaveForce™ Technology
- ColdWash™ Option
- SmartRinse™ Jet Spray System
- SmartDiagnosis™
- SlamProof™ Lid
- TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System
- LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation
- SenseClean™
- Delay Wash (Up to 19 Hours)

STYLISH DESIGN

- Electronic Control Panel with Dual LED Display and Dial-A-Cycle™
- Clear Diamond Glass Lid

ColdWash™ Technology

Now using the cold cycle on your washer doesn't have to mean compromising. ColdWash™ Technology uses cold water and enhanced washing motions to penetrate deep into fabrics, giving you cold water savings with warm water performance.

WaveForce™ Technology

If you thought water had done all it could to clean your clothes, you haven't experienced WaveForce™ Technology. Rapid drum movement and powerful water jets provide a revolutionary washing and rinsing experience.

Ultra Large Capacity

Towers of towels, piles of sweatshirts, and a mountain of jeans? Go for it. The Ultra-Capacity (4.7 cu.ft.) washer lets you do more laundry in fewer loads. That's time saved and sore backs avoided.
### CAPACITY

**Capacity**
4.7 cu. ft.

### APPEARANCE

**Design Look**
Rear Control

**Intelligent Electronic Controls with Dual LED Display**

**Dial-A-Cycle™**

### ENERGY

**Energy Star**

### WASH PROGRAMS

**No. of Programs**
12

**No. of Options**
12

**Wash Programs**

**Options**
Rinse+Spin, Spin Only, StainCare™, Soak, ColdWash™, Extra Rinse, Fabric Softener, Delay Wash, Child Lock, Custom Program, Signal On/Off, Water Plus

**No. of Wash/Rinse Temps**
Hot, Warm, Eco Warm, Cold, Tap Cold (All Cold Rinses)

**Spin Speeds**
Extra High (1100 max.), High, Medium, Low, No Spin

**No. of Water Levels**
Automatically adjusts to the size of load

**No. of Soil Levels**
3

### FABRIC CARE FEATURES

**WaveForce™**

**SmartRinse™ Jet Spray System**

**ColdWash™**

**SenseClean™ System**

### CONVENIENCE FEATURES

**2 x 1 Dispenser**
Main Wash, Fabric Softener + Liquid Bleach

**TrueBalance™ Anti-Vibration System**

**SmartDiagnosis™**

**LoadSense**

**Status Indicator(s)**

**End of Cycle Signal**

**Child Lock**

**Auto Suds Removal**

**Forced Drain System**

**LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation**

**Leveling Legs**
4 Adjustable Legs

### MOTOR AND AGITATOR

**Motor Type**
Direct Drive Motor

**Motor Speed**
Variable

**Max RPM**
1,100

**Axis**
Vertical

### MATERIALS AND FINISHES

**NeverRust™ Stainless Steel Drum**

**Cabinet**
PCM

**Control Panel**
Plastic

**Top Cover**
Painted

**Transparent Diamond Glass Lid**

**Available Colors**
White (W)

### POWER SOURCE

**Ratings**
CSA Listed

**Electrical Requirements**
120V, 10 Amps

**Type**
Electric

### DIMENSIONS

**Product (WxHxD)**
27” x 45 3/8” x 28 3/8”

**Carton (WxHxD)**
29 1/2” x 48” x 31 1/4”

**Weight (Product/Carton)**
145.5 lbs/172 lbs

### LIMITED WARRANTY

1 Year Parts and Labor,
10 Years Motor
Lifet ime on Drum

### UPC CODES

**WT5070CW Washer (White)**
048231 012942

**DLEX5170W Electric Dryer (White)**
048231 012546

**DLGX5171W Gas Dryer (White)**
048231 012553

---

Optional dryer sold separately.